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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
uTUFTS ON THE HOME COURT TOMORROW), 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT,· FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1926 NO. 11 
CAMPAIGNS HELD 
THROUGHOUT STATE 
SEYMOUR HIGH MAN 
AT N. Y. POULTRY SHOW 
Community Church Drives Being Held Creates New High Score In Inter· 
In Various Citiea.-Trustees Hope 
to Reach Amount Needed Soon.-
collegiate Poultry Judging Contest 
CAMPUS STARTS NEW YEAR WITH ALL 
DEBTS PAID FINANCIAL REPORT SHOWS 
GRATIFYING RESULTS ATTAINED 
At the 15th annual competitive in· 
College Organizations Assisting College Paper Out~ of Debt For Firat Time In Several Years.- Report In-
dicatea Moat Succeaaful Year 
tercollegiate judging contest in con· 
junction with the Madison Square Those In Charge. 
One hundred and fifty thousanJ Garden Poultry Show held in New 
dollars of the required $300,000 have York last week, Marshall L. Seymour 
been raised towards the erection of obtained the highest individual score 
the new Storrs church and community yet recorded. The reward of this 
APPOINT G. C. WHITE 
DEAN OF AGRIGUL TURE 
It speaks well for the present Cam-
pus Board to note that The Campus 
has been put on its feet financially. It 
house. Intensive campaigns are now achievement is a gold medal give11 Head of Dairy Department Succeeds may be safely concluded from the pres-
being started in all the important cit· every year by the New York World w. L. Slate.-Two Other Appoint- ent financial status that the end of 
ies in Connecticut to secure the rf'- to the winner of this event. 
maining amount needed. Out of a possible 400 points to win, 
The campaign was opened in Nev. Seymour scored 330.4 points. The 
Haven last week. Rev. M. C. Alling competition consisted of judging fou! 
menta Made. the school year will find The Campus 
with all its outstanding debts paid up, 
Professor George Cleveland White, and a favorable balance in the credit 
head of the Department of Dairy 
talked at several business men'E types of chickens for egg-laying quali· column. Next year's Campus Board 
luncheons and explained the need fo1 ties and four types for exhibition poe;- Husbandry has been appointed Deal'l will be able to start without a handi-
a church and community house. A1 sibilities. The types selected were of Agriculture. He succeeds Profes- cap in the form of a debt of several 
a Storrs entertainment in New Hav(n Rhode Island Reds, Barred Plymouth sor W. L. Slate who resigned when hundred dollars. 
last Friday evening, President Beach Rocks, White Wyandottes and White he was made director of the Storrs As far as it is known, it is the first 
and Mr. Ailing spoke to the assembly Leghorns. The judging of the college Experiment Station. time in the history of The Campus 
Two plays were presented by the Dra- students was compared to the resultf that it has been a paying proposition. Professor White is a graduate of 
m'atic Club, and the College orchestra reached by the regular judges of the There was a time when the paper was 
rendered a pleasing program. Sun- show and points were given for the the University of Missouri, receiving subsidized by the college. Although 
day, Jan. 10, the following men, as- students' approximation of the scot· the degree B. S. A. in 1910. ln this has not been true of late years, 
sociated with Storrs, gave four mi.n- ing of the regular judges. 1912 he received the degree of M. A. yet it is a fact that each new Board 
ute talks in twelve New Haven Among the colleges in the competi- from the same institution. found itself saddled by a huge debt in-
churches: C. L. Beach, R. E. Dod~e , tion were the agricultural colleges of Since his appointment as Profes'J~r curred by the preceding Board. 
E H G b t H K Dl 1' s p New York, North Carolina, West Vir· Th d bt · red by the Board two 
· · urn ar ' · · en Inger, · · . . N J C t' M of Dairy Husbandry at Storrs in 1913, e e mcur 
Hollister, G. H. Lamson, E. W. Sin· mia, ew ersey, onnec Icut, as· yea'rs ago became so large by the end 
nott, A. T. Brundage, and G. C. sachusetts and Pennsylvania. Out of he has done much towards the build· of last year that the student body was 
White. Approximately 2,500 peoplE: ing up of the dairy industry through· asked to help pay it off by contribut-
( Continued on Page Four) out the state. Through hi's e~»ort" k were addressed n the course of these 11 - ing a stipulated sum from its brea ... 
talks. This week about sixty people BREITWEISER WINS the herd of dairy cattle at the College age deposit. This year's Campu8 
consisting of college alumni and in- SCHOLASTIC PRIZE has steadily been built up until today Board took upon itself the clearing up 
terested volunteers are conducting an it is recognized as one of the lead · of a debt of $178 incurred by last 
intensive campaign in New Haven . year's management. A glance at the 
E d't f Nutmeg Awarded Gamma ing herds ' in the country. More than seven hundred influentia~ 1 or 0 financial sheet of the present Board 
persons wi11 be interviewed. Sidm\y Chi Epsilon Prize As Dean of Agriculture, Professor reveals the fact that at the close of 
Lewis, president of the Student Sen· White will supervise the agricultural 1925 there was a total receipt of John L. Breitweiser, '27, was 
ate, will visit New Haven and wl!l awarded the annual prize of sixty courses offered by the institution. $919.53 as against a total expenditure 
speak to several prominent men. d 11 . b G Ch' E .1 Mr. L. V. Tirrel has been appoint· of $732.52, leaving a balance of $187. o ars giVen y amma 1 psi on . 
Rev. M. C. Alling and Professor R. l the honorary scholastic fraternity of ed Sheep Specialist, succeeding Mt Another interesting fact is that nearly 
E. Dodge have opened up the cam· J th C 11 t A bl 1 t W d N b 1 a thousand dollars is due to the Board e o ege, a ssem y as e - Begg who resigned on ovem er 
paign in Hartford this week, and have . . . . from contracted advertisements. The 
. nesday. Th1s pnze IS awarded eacn 1925 Mr Tirrell comes to Connecti· 
already appeared at several busmesf year to the man who has achieved the · · . . present standing is as follows: 
men's luncheons. Friday Jan. 15 . . . . cut from the Umversity of New Ham:[.· Receipts to date: 
' highest scholastic average durmg hiF p f 
there will be another Storrs enter- shire where he was Assistant ro es· first four semesters in college. 
tainment, this time at the Hartford 
Club. There will be two one-act playe 
by the Dramatic Club, a musical pr ,. 
gram by the school orchestra and 
Breitweiser, besides being an honor sor of Animal Husbandry. He is a 
student, has been active in activities, graduate of the Massachusetts Agrt· 
being a member of the Agricultural cultural College, 1920. 
Club, the Student Senate, and Editor- Mr. Alfred A. Doppel, has been 
speeches by President Beach and Mr 
A in-Chief of the Nutmeg. He is a mem· appoi'nted Extension Specialist in For· lling. On Sunday, many of the fac- ber of the Sigma Phi Gamma Fra-
ulty will speak to Hartford congr~- t 't Th d d b H estry. Mr. Doppel will also devote 
erm y. e awar was rna e y ar-
gations at the churches and next week ld W W dl f th G Ch' some time to teaching in the Forestr~ o . ar e or e amma 1 
intensive campaigning will be begur H · d t f Epsilon Fraternity. Department. e IS a gra ua e o 
throughout the city, At the same time Dr. Denlinger Cornell, 1924, and has a Master's De-
Bridgeport will be the 
scene awarded the Interfraternity Bowling gree in Forestry from the same in· 
next week's operations and variou~: sti'tuti'on. 
other towns will be visited in turn. 
Among these towns are Waterbury~ 
(Continued on Page Four) 
and Pool Tournament Cups to the 
Eta Lambda Sigma and the Alpha Phj 
Fraternities, winners of the 
ments. 
Mr. Tirrell's appointment was ~f . 
f ective January 1, 1926 and Mr 
l's is effective January 15, 1926 
Subscription 
Advertisements 
Total receipts to date 
Expenditures to date: 
Putnam Press, Inc. 
Gane & Son (last year's debt) 
Stamped envelopes 
Mailing envelopes 
Special printing 
Cuts 
Miscellaneous 
Garage 
Receipts due from advts. 
Total expenditures to date 
$725.00 
194.53 
$9-19.53 
$445.75 
178.62 
34.98 
34.61 
6.85 
9.20 
22.98 
8.75 
965.70 
$732.52 
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CONNECTICUT 
AT WESLEYAN 
WEDNESDAY 
FRUSH FIVE PLAYS FIRST 
GAME TOMORROW 
THE C O NNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPORTS 
CONNECTICUT EASILY DEFEATS NORWICH 
IN FIRST fiAME OF THE SEASON 
HOCKEY TEAM 
PLAYS INITIAL 
GAME TO MORROW 
gies started a scoring spree. Makof-
ski, Schofield and Eddy, aided by clev-
er passing on the part of Allard, sank 
five baskets in a row. This brought 
Meet Strong Tufts Freshman Q uintet 
In O pening Game of Season 
- the score to 19-2 in favor of Connec-
The Freshman basket ball five will 
open their season Saturday evening 
against the fast and aggressive Frosh 
five from Tufts. 
The Tufts Freshman five is rated 
as one of the best frosh fives in New 
England. They have one of the big-
gest centers in college circles in Fitz-
gerald, who stands six feet three and 
weighs one hundred and ninety-eight 
pounds. Ellis, who starred against 
the Aggie yearlings in football, plays 
one of the forward positions. 
The Aggie yearlings look promising 
and should have a successful season. 
The actual lineup is undecided, but it 
i expected that White and Croze, 
both of whom played four years for 
Bristol, will play the forward posi-
tions, while Hewitt, captain of last 
year's Chapman Tech five, will take 
care of the tap position. Sahagian, 
formerly of Worcester, will play one 
guard berth and either Dall of Hart-
ford or Schildgren of Naugatuck will 
play the other. Anderson, Callahan, 
Fasset and Garber look promising and 
will probably get into the game. 
tiUNIORS LOSE FIRST 
GAME TO FRESHMEN 
FINAL SCORE 48-16 I ers found the Aggies' defense impos-
sible to penetrate, and not until Be-
Makofski a nd Schofi e ld Lead Scor ing. ' dell tried shooting from mid-court in 
-Team Looks G ood.-Norwich Un. the second half did Norwich succeed 
able to Make Field Basket In Firat in making a field basket. They could 
Half.-Dole Substitutes Entire Sec- ' only make six field baskets in the for-
ond Team. I iy minutes of play, while the Aggies 
0 
. h 
1
- 926 . j succeeded in cutting the net 21 times. penmg t e court season With . . 
h 'b' · f b .11 . 1 . C I For all the game was one-sided, It an ex 1 Itlon o n Iant p aymg, ap-
. M k f k' d h' was an interesting exhibition of fast tam a o s 1 an IS mates over- ' 
h I d h N . h U . . fi I and clever basket ball on the part of w e me t e orw1c mvers1ty ve 
H I A fl I F 
'd 1 Captain Makofski and his men. They on aw ey rmory oor ast ri ay 
· h · h 48 16 I outclassed Norwich at every turn, and mg t wit a - score. 
D . 1 · b d f b h the work of the team was gratifying 1sp aymg a ran o all t at sur-~ 
d h
. . to the large crowd of Connecticut fol-
passe anyt mg seen here m recent 
years for a first-night contest, Coach 
Dole's charges looked good. Provid-
ALLARD 
BIT GOOD 
ticut, Aimi having made another bas-
ket from the foul line for Norwich. 
Then with only three minutes left in 
the half, Coach Dole sent in his en-
tire second team. While lacking in 
the offensive strength of the varsity, 
the seconds checked every attempt of 
the Vermonters to score from the field. 
The half ended with Connecticut lead-
ing 19-3, Bedell adding another point 
for Norwich from the foul line. 
Setting a stiff pace with the start 
of the second half, Connecticut rapid-
ly increased its lead. Makofski and 
Schofield continued to feature in t he 
Aggie attack, outwitting the Vermont 
defense time and again. It was at this 
stage of the game that Norwich re-
SCHOF IELD 
The yearlings brought out some scin- strong team this year, and a success-
tillating passing, while Ajello's bril- ful season. 
sorted to long shots, t heir efforts t o 
penetrate the Aggie defense having 
in t he 
failed: Bedell, a f ormer Stratford 
first minute of play, giving his team 
liant shooting kept his team in the Captain Makofski at center, and 
High athlete, made three from mid-
a lead that was never lost. Norwich 
court, and starred throughout for his 
promptly took time out as the Aggies running. Fassett, left guard, for the Schofield at left forward, were Con- team. 
freshmen played a clever floor gam" necticut's scoring aces, with 18 and went into a four-point lead, but on Schofield's tricky passing was a feat-
the resumption of play, Makofski con-and led his team in scoring. 15 points respectively. These All-
ure of the game, the former Crosby 
nected for another double decker. Nor-FR,ESHMEN 
FG. 
Tarling, c 
Brewer, If 
Armington, If 
Mullaney, If 
Garber, rf 
Fassett, lg 
Williams, rg 
Smith, c 
Ajello, rf 
Fine, If 
Yarsley, rg 
2 
1 
0 
1 
2 
4 
0 
10 
JUNIORS 
FG. 
1 
5 
1 
0 
Lorentzen, rg 0 
Horn, lg 0 
7 
Fl. 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
4 
8 
Fl. 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
6 
star outwitting his opponents several 
T. fied their ranking for that honor, wich roughed matters somewhat at times. While closely guarded and on 
6 their shooting, passing and all-around this stage of the contest, drawing a his knees, Schofield threw one to Mok-
2 work being excellent. The game was number of fouls. Schofield made two 
New England stars more than j usti-
ofski that went half the length of the 
0 more than an exhibition of individual from the foul line and Makofski added floor, which Makofski was able to con-
3 playing, however, as teamwork, in another, bringing Connecticut's score 
5 which Bitgood, Allard and Eddy also to 9, and Norwich had yet to make a 
9 contributed, was the greatest factor point. 
4 in the impressive showing made by I Not until ten minutes of play had 
the team in its initial contest. elapsed did Norwich break into the 
Fast and sure passing in working I scoring column, and then it was on a 
the ball down the floor, accuracy in foul shot by Aimi, making the score 
hooting, and a tight five-man defense 9-1 in favor of the Aggies. 
T. is briefly the story of Connecticut's This seemed to spur Connecticut 
4 victory over Norwich. The Vermont- more than it did Norwich, for the Ag-
12 
2 ~· -----------------------------------------------------
1 
0 
1 
20 
Owing to the fact that several cuts have been lost, 
strayed, or stolen, The Campus this week is unable to print 
the picture of Captain Makofski. 
vert into an easy basket. 
The summary: 
CONNECTICUT 
B 
Schofield, If 6 
Watson, If 1 
Eddy, rf 5 
Smith, rf 0 
Makofski, c 8 
Greer, c 0 
Allard, lb 1 
Donovan, lb 0 
Bitgood, rb 0 
Daly, rb 0 
21 
F p 
3 15 
0 2 
0 10 
0 0 
2 18 
0 0 
1 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 48 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
B F 
Bedell, If 3 1 
Plumley, rf 2 0 
Buck, rf 0 0 
p 
7 
4 
0 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPRlNGfl ELO CANCElS I this debate will debate the same ques-
tion with Rhode Island State CollegE 
DEBATE WITH C. A. f. • sometime in February. 
I Besides the Rhode Island debate Forensic Contest Scheduled For T.:J 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Molter, c 0 0 0 night Called O ff 
-
1 
the debating club has debates schedul-
ed with Trinity College and Clark ---------------
Harpin, c 0 0 0 
Aimi, lb 1 2 4 
Hourin, rb 0 1 1 
6 4 16 
Score at half time: Connecticut 19, 
Norwich 3. Referee, Tom Shea, 
Springfield. Time, twenty minute 
halves. 
The debate on the coal question , I University. 
Considerable interest in debating 
which was to have been held her~ . . . 
, Is bemg shown th1s year. Anybody, 
tonight between Springfield Colle~€ , who has not attended a meeting of 
and the Connecticut Agricultural Co1- ' the club, is invited to do so any Wed-
lege, has been cancelled by the Spring- 1 nesday night at its regular meeting. 
field team. 1 Questions of timely interest to the 
The same team, however, which ' college or the students are discussed 
was to have represented C. A . C., in at the meetings. 
Wben the runners are 
bunched on the track-and 
suddenly Chuck, your own 
superman half-miler, spurts 
ahead on the finish and wins 
-have a Camel! 
WHEN the lithe half-
milers are fighting for the 
lead . And your own 
dauntless champion sud-
denly soars ahead and 
wins-haYe a Camel! 
For you'll never find 
another friend so attuned 
to your triumphs as 
Camel. Camels are mad e 
of the choicest tobaccos 
grown - they never d is-
appoint your taste. 
Camels annihilated ciga. 
retty after-taste. Regard. 
less of price, you'll never 
buy better tobaccos, or 
blending, or flavor than 
you get in Camels. 
So this year when the 
old school's men go 
through for victory after 
victory - taste then the 
smoke that's choice of the 
world's victorious. 
HaYe a Camel/ 
Into the malting of this one cigarette goes all of the ability 
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men. 
Nothing is too good /or Camels. The choicest Turkish and 
domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most 
lcientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels. 
No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the o,.,er· 
Our highest wish, if you 
do not yet know Camel 
quality , is that you try 
them. We in'l' ite you to 
compare Cam e ls with 
any cigarette made at 
any price. 
R. J. Reynold• Tobacco 
Company whelming choice of experienced smoker~. 
c 19211 
When your shoea n eed r eP":i';il• aead 
them via the Bua to 
B. J. GINGRAS 
E lectr ical Sh oe Re pairina 
DONE BY MODE RN METHODS 
43 Church St. Willimant\c 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
T elepbone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willimantic 
S. K IN ZYK 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor 
NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing 
Send Clothes by Bus 
55 Union St. Willimantic 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30A.M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A. M.. 
Saturdays only 
12 M. 
2:30 P. M. 
6:00 P.M. 
7:16 P.M. 
1:00 P. M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8 :45 A. M., 2 :30 P. 
M., 6 :45 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. 1\1,. 
3:30 P. H., 10:30 P. M:. 
Telephone 1131-1 
.f'age Four THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE 
COr.~~ECTICUT CAMPUS 
been contracted for this January-June sport. This view, we should say, de-ll I 
period to cover printing and general pends entirely on how the athlete 
Publiahed Weekly by Students of costs. views his sport. If the athlete is out SAFETY VAL V£ 
Th From the report, therefore, we ca11 for publicity, then it is for personel e Conn-c:ticut Al'ricultural Col~ dge 
safely assume that at the close of the gain, and the musician should be pa10 . !.!::==============::! ~torrs, Conn. 
college year in June a credit balance If it is for the love of the sport, then 
ditor-in- hief, H . V'l. ARDLE, 
,
26 
similar to the one now enjoyed from perhaps in a case like this, or say in 
last semester will still exist, and that the case of the Varsity Club Injury 
8 c. Editor, W. S. MORELAND , '26 the new Campus Board will never Fund Dance, the musician ought to 
MgT. Editor L. R. BELDEN, '27 have to shoulder the debts which the seriously consider what his duty is, 
To the Editor: 
In a recent issue of the "Campus'· 
there appeared a criticism of the so 
called shortcomings of our college 
library. The writer will readily gran 
.-Jews Editors pre ent Board has had to face . and either give his time or accept a to that critic the fact that our library 
W t 1 t th B · B d 1 f · does not compare with that of Har E. K. Kane, '26 W. F. Donovan, '26 e congra u a e e usmess oar ower wage or It. 
J. L. Breitweiser, ,27 on its efforts to free the paper from But regardless of the criticism and vard, Yale, Princeton or even many 
debt, which it has done. The student t~e viewpoint, the fact remains that other colleges in its facilities and re-
body should feel secure that their pa- the A. A. needs an orchestra for to- sources. But C. A. q.'s library is no 
per is a financial success. night. It cannot afford to hire an comparison to that of the average 
)porta Editor 
G. D. Allard, '26 
News Board outside band at regular rates. And town high school, for it is much the 
W. D. <.x1tford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28 
F. A. Ryan, '27 
VARSITY BASKET BALL the college orchestra cannot be aug- larger i not of course including the 
mented by college men who have join- library of a city high school like Hart-
As the Campus goes to press, Coal·h ed the Willimantic Union to give vol- ford or New Haven. 
Co-Ed Editor Dole's team is putting the finishing ume for a big dance. The Union, al- We all will agree that our library 
S. E. Croll, '27 touches on its preparation for the: though a local one, refuses to allow is lacking in resources, but what is 
Associate Board Tufts contest to be played here Sat- college men, who have joined it, to lacking? The English Department 
H. w. Gleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 urday, after which the four difficult play even in the college band. was mentioned as being exceptionally 
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 games will be played during the re- What we do need here at the college critical, and we have all heard it criti-
F. F. Schreiber, '27 mainder of the month. is more loyal musicians who do not cized by them. But how many sb-
C. A. Welch,'28 aptain Makofski and his matef need the money they earn by joining dents come to C. A. C. to major m 
1.. J. Wadhams, '29 got away to a good start in defeat- the Union. And yet it is obvious that English or even History. This insti-
Business Manager, E. w. Nelson,'26 ing- Norwich in the first encounter of the boys who play instruments for col- tution does not confer such a degree 
Asst. Bus. Manager, H. Gauger,'27 the year, and their playing indicatee lege expenses must eat! Therefore It was founded as an agricultural in-
Subscription Mgr., D. c. Gaylord,'27 that Connecticut will this year be r~p- what the A. A. should do is to pay stitution and such it is today. Then 
Asst. S11b. Mgr., H. F. Murphey,'28 resented by one of the best teams our orchestra tonight, and blacklist if it is to be criticized, why not criti-
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27 in its history. the Union leadei" and his orchestra cize it from an agricultural view-
Asst. Cir. Mgr., w. c. Tong,'23 It is not too r early now to urge from Willimantic until such time as point? Nowhere in the state can be 
================ students to back the team. Playing he will allow the men who play with found as great an accumulation of 
E t d d 
1 
. one of the most difficult schedulefl him to play at the college here also agricultural material as can be foun .-J 
n ere aa aecon c a•s ma•l matter ' in the library at Storrs; Agricultural 
at the l'oat Office, Eagleville, Conn ever attempted, and with a lack '>f and either give us their time, or ask 
Subscription Price-$2.00 per year xperienced reserve material on the &. lower wage, so that a deficit dance 
Advertiainl' ratea on application squad, Connecticut's 1926 five has a may be a success. 
hard road to travel. Real support 
from the entire student body will CAMPAIGNS HELD 
A GOOD START help the team to victory. Let all •Jf THROUGHOUT STATE 
--- us attend every home game, sit witl1 
The financial report of The Campus the student body, and cheer. So far 
showing a credit balance with which ---------------
as criticism of the player's eft'orts Norwich, New London, Stamford, Tor-
(Continued from Page One) 
the Board will start the new year is are concerned, it may well be left rington, and Meriden. 
Experiment Station Publications, ex-
tension and state department, are ex-
cellently represented here at Storrs. 
C. A. C.'s library is fully as comple';e 
in its agricultural branches and refer-
ence books as any other eastern agri -
cultural college. 
Does Brown University or even 
Yale have its shelves filled with bookL 
indeed gratifying. It is the first time 
for a number of years that The Cam-
pus has really been a paying proposi-
tion even for a half year, the perlod 
covered by the report. 
In analyzing the report we find 
that the Board has accomplished more 
than the report shows at first glance. 
For instance, the debit balance of the 
to the discretion of the coaches. It Work on the community ·house is on sheep and swine? Does Worce~­
is part of their work, and further, he progressing rapidly. The roof is no·-v ter Tech or M. I. T. have its shelv~s 
who takes his basketball in the se- being constructed. Thirty thousanc filled with books on Dairy and Anim~ 
curity of a bleacher seat has preciou8 and five hundred dollars, or nearly Husbandry? Naturally, they do not . 
little right to find fault with the ef- half of the contractor's fee of $66,700 C. A. C. is an agricultural college 
forts of another who is doing his best have already been paid. then why should its library compare 
to play the game. Several noteworthy gifts and con- to those of other colleges except those 
As in the past, let opponents and tributions have been received toward~ which are agricultural? 
officials be given every courtesy by the completion and furnishing of the Of what value would greater re 
two-year old debt, which was not en- the student body. Captain Makofski new building. sources be to that student who boastf 
tirely paid by the student assessment and the team will take care of the 
of last year, has been wiped out. Last game. 
year's debt of nearly two hundred dol-
lars has been assumed by this year's 
Business Board, and paid. Likewise 
THE UNION MAN 
Mr. G. C. White, who is chairma~ of having not been in· the library'7 
of the Board of Trustees expressed And it was stated that such a boa:Jt 
the belief that much of the social life was often heard. I would say that if 
of the college will be centered around those students are not desirous enough 
the community house. of an education to use what they al 
the report shows that there are no Criticism of the college orchestra 
longer any outstanding commitments, for refusing to play for dances with- SEYMOUR HIGH MAN 
and, although the payment of these out being paid for their services has AT N. Y. POULTRY SHOW 
on the receipts of the new Board, still the securing of an orchestra for the 
debts must have been a heavy drain r cently been heard in connection with (Continued from page one) 
ready have at their disposal, C. A 
C. has no place for them. 
Now turn from the volumes of out 
library to the use of its resources. If 
they have all been shouldered and dance which the Athletic Association the colleges as a whole the Connect\. HAVE A SMILE AND SMOKE 
paid. is holding tonight in Hawley Armory. cut team won fifth place. with J.P. FULLERTON & CO 
The receipts as presented show a As the dance is given to reduce the Seymour is a member of the senirn 
distinct gain over last year. The gain A. A. deficit, members of the student class and is majoring in poultry. H~ 
has evidently come through additional body feel that the college orchestra is also an all around athlete, playing 
contracted advertising, for the student I hould play gratis. basket ball and baseball. He has won 
body did not offer the support it should One authority expresses the view his varsity "C" in basketball for the 
have through subscribing to the pa- that a college musician owes as much past two years, and for the last three 
per this year. Also additional adver- to his Alma Mater as an athlete does years he has made his letter and ie 
tising of nearly a thousand dollars has ' ho gives his time and energy to his captain elect of this year's nine. 
GOING DOWN 
I'd hate to be an angel 
And never do a thing 
But practice on that darned old harp 
And sing, and sing, and sing. 
But if I were a devil 
I'd quite enjoy my doom, 
And raise old Hades with the bO'I/8 
Down in the smokin6 room. 
the library is not conducive to study 
.at six o'clock at night whose fault i~ 
it? Is it not the fault of those stu-
dents who assume no responsibility 
-for maintaining proper conduct and 
consideration for their fellow stu-
dents? Few students are at the li-
brary at six o'clock at night to look 
up an outside assignment or do any 
other work; and little thought do they 
give the student who is there for work 
As college students isn't it possible 
for us to make our library a respect-
able place for a visitor to look in, at 
a ll hours of the day? It is very true 
that learning to use the library is a 
part of one's education, and if thi:: 
were applied to learning to use lt,; 
resources, I fear there are many at 
C. A. C. whose education is being 
very much neglected. 
We do need a new library, and with 
it I believe conditions would improve. 
But they would not improve with a 
new building until the students learn 
that the library is a place to study 
and they learn to use it for such. 
-R. P., '28 
STUDENT SENATE HOLDS 
INTERE.STINC MEETING 
At a recent meeting of the Student 
Senate a number of important que~­
tions were discussed. 
President Lewis reported that witi1 
the aid of Mr. Seckerson, twenty-eight 
($28) dollars worth of books and 
magazine subscriptions were procur-
ed and have been sent to Mr. Reynold!! 
as tl~e Christmas present from tlte 
student body. 
A letter from the student council at 
C. C. N. Y. was read, pertaining to 
the fight against compulsory military 
training. The Senate moved to jo 
nothing regarding this problem, nt•t 
feeling qualified to question an act 
of Congress now in force at this col-
lege. 
. Students are cautioned against the 
accumulation of room demerits. A 
list of those who have received ten of 
these is now posted on the bulletin 
board. 
Owing to the many complaints re-
ceived from students, the Senate hae 
notified the buildings department of 
the lack of hot water in the showe:rc:: 
in Koons Hall. 
The Student Senate this year is 
aiming to take a stand on all matte1s 
affecting the welfare of the students 
in any way. With this end in view 
the members of the Senate are observ-
ing dormitory conditions, curriculu1n 
changes, courses, faculty, conditio•l 
of buildings, and the attitude of the 
students, in order to present their 
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G-E Motorized Power-
an ideal combination ot 
electric motor and con-
trol properly fitted to the 
individual task- is at 
work the world-over, 
relieving workers more 
and more for better and 
more profitable pursuits. 
A new series of G-E ad-
vertisements showing 
what electricity ie doing 
in many fields will be 
sent on request. 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1. 
Where motorized power is virtu(JJIY unknown, men toil yet accom• 
p/i h lit tle . The United States has over one-quarter electrical 
horsepower instaJ/ed per capita. japan , leadiniJ country of the 
Orien t , has but .04 horsepower. Electric shovel an d storaiJe battery 
locomotive are hown at a completely e/ectrilied open-pit coal mine, 
at Colstrip, Montana. 
Work without Toil 
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he 
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in 
one day. For that he receives twenty cents. 
Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American 
worker, receiving·atleasttwenty-fivetimes as much 
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor. 
In America we move one ton one mile for less than 
one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes 
little; while the American, with electricity's aid, 
accomplishes much. 
Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity -these 
are two great advantages which America enjoys 
over the rest of the world. While our present gener-
atingcapacityis 20,600,000 kilowatts~ new develop-
ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year. 
To college men and women- potential leaders- will 
fall the duty of finding more and still more work 
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our 
workers. For the task is but begun I 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORI( 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
Tubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
conclusions and recommendations tc ---------------
the President at an early date. The 
Senate f eels that this is one of the 
best ways in which it can be of ser-
vice to the student body which it rep-
resents. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Stree.ts 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and College Pin. o.nd Ring• 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear 
-------
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HOCKEY TEAM MEETS STAF· 
FORD SPRINGS TOMORROW 
and a schedule is being drawn up. All 
those interested in hockey should re-
port to Mr. Guyer at once. 
Saturday's lineup will be as fol-
Newly Organized C. A. C. Sextet lows: 
SOPHS OVERWHELM AGGIES OPPOSE FAST 
SCHOOl OF AG. TUFTS QUINTET 
In a slow, uninteresting game Mon- Y earling• Play Tufts Frosb.-Botb 
day night the sophomores overwhelm- Teams Undefeated to Date 
Plays First Game on. Rink Satur· Clark ........................ .................... Goal ed the School of Ag. The school did 
day.-All-Star Team to Represent CONN AGGIES TUFTS 
Connecticut. N anfeldt ...... ... .. .. ........ ..... ... ... .. Defense not score a point in the second half of · the game. Williams, Hemingson, and Schofield, lf lf, French 
Bushnell ........ ......... ... ...... ... ..... .. Defense Cummings were the chief factors in Eddy, rf rf, Robinson 
During the past week a rink has Knaut .. ....... ...... .... ..... .. .. ........ .... Center the sophomores' defense, scoring fre- Makofski, c c, Stanley 
been constructed on the A. A. field, Gray .... . .. .. .... ... ...................... Forward quently from the floor. Allard, lg lg, Weisleder 
and Saturday will see the debut of a Dixon ...... ... .. ..... ...... .. ............. . Forward SOPHOMORES Bitgood, rg rg, Dobso:1 
new sport on the "Hill." 
A hockey team has been formed, 
consisting of such stars as Nanfeldt, 
who played with the Boys' Club of 
New Haven; Bushnell, formerly of 
New Haven High; Gray, ex-captain 
of Bridgeport High; Knaut, who 
starred with New Haven High, also 
of the New Haven Harriers and the 
Bears, and Clark, inter-scholastic goal 
tender of Revere, Mass. This fast 
traveling sextet will open the season 
with the speedy aggregation of Staf-
ford Springs, Saturday, on the new 
rink. 
Inter-class games are being planned 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE· 
rr~ .. Eiii!ellil .. .. .. ..5i!!i!a .. ~ I CWhat M.oDy Did · 
~ 
~ 
m 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
The Record Of A Great Grade Holstein ffl~-
. Thi wond rf tl cow was bred and fed by Paul Moritz ill 
of West B nd, \Vi . In our big herd at the recent National ~8~· 
Dair Show h won the champi nship for grade Hoi teins 
and hrst prize f r cow over four year . 
Molly' r cord for 322 days was 1 2,qo4 pounds of milk 
and 57 1.q pound~ butt rfat . The <; t of her feed wa only B 
$qJ .57 and after paying for the feed M r. Moritz had a ~ 
proiit f $t 72 . 0 1. 
fter th how thi cow was sold for $3 25 .oo, a record 
price for a grade cow. Her milk and utt r r cord and al 8 
th price he brought how that she was well bred and ~· 
wi ly f d. 
This cow and the q6 others in our herd were all fed on a 
rati n balanc d with C rn Iuten Fe d. Their records 
prove that th largest profits in the milk business are due ~B~· 
to good bre ding and Corn Glut n Feed . 
Feed Corn Iuten F ed with your home grown rations-
for dairy cow - for b f cattle-for hog . Tell u what 
mat rials you re feeding and we will suggest a good ration ~B~· 
for you. 
If you prefer to feed a ready mixed feed be sure to buy 
from a manufacturer who uses Corn Gluten Feed as an 
ingredient. IJ 
Champion H erd of Grade Cows and gives the record of each 
Write for Bulletin No. 3· It tells all the facts about The ~ 
one of them. 
~ A••ociated Corn Product. M anulacturer• ~B~· Feed Re•earch Department ID Hurh C. Vern Pelt, Director B 
m fi..T- 2.3 J08 South La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. I ~ 
~m m m m m m m m 
F.G. Fl. 
Krayeske, If 2 0 
Hemingson, rf 4 0 
Noonan, lf 0 0 
Miner, rf 1 0 
Cummings, c 3 0 
Dorance, c 2 0 
Williams, lg 2 2 
Bergen, lg 0 0 
Kennedy, rg 0 1 
Aaron, rg 1 0 
Totals 15 3 
SCHOOL OF AG. 
T 
4 
8 
0 
2 
6 
4 
6 
0 
1 
2 
33 
The Connecticut Aggies play their 
second game tonight in Hawley 
Armory when they line up agaim.t 
the fast Tufts College quintet. Th\s 
game promises to be fast and ought 
to be a thriller as Connecticut has one 
of the best offensive teams in the his· 
tory of the college and Tufts boasts 
of a team of veterans that have al-
ready won several games. 
Coach Sumner A. Dole will sen:l 
the same five men against the Med-
ford collegians that defeated Norwich 
University last week at Storrs. Eduy 
Roth, lf 
Beard, rf 
Manser, rf 
Lassen, c 
Smith, c 
Eaton, lg 
Wollenberg, rg 
F.G. Fl. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
T and Schofield will be the forwards , 
0 Captain Makofski at center, and Al-
O lard and Bitgood will take care of the 
0 backcourt. 
3 Tufts has an unusually fast team 
0 as shown by the fact that they de-
O feated Wesleyan University at Mid-
1 dletown last Saturday by the score 
of 38-29. Coach Dole witnessed this 
game and said that his Aggie quinh:t 
Totals 1 2 
"THE CLIQUE" 
4 
will have to be in first class condition 
to chalk up a victory over Tufts. Any 
team that defeats Wesleyan on then 
What is "The Clique," 'tis a body of own floor is a fast team, and the 
men Connecticut Aggie varsity squad has 
Who attend every meeting, not just just finished a week of hard practice 
now and then, in preparation for the game. The 
Who don' t miss a meeting unless they center and right forward on the Jum-
arc dck- bos team are the stars of the visi-
These are the men that the grouch tors and will bear watching. In the 
calls "The Clique." preliminary the Aggie Frosh will pby 
Who don't make a farce of that magic their first game against the Tuft f 
word "Work." 
Who believe in the motto-"Not a job 
will I shirk." 
Freshmen. 
Who never r esort to an underhanded THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
trick. 
These are the men that some call "The 
Clique," 
The m n who are seldom behind in 
their dues, 
And who from the meeting do not car-
ry the news. 
Who attend to their duties and don't 
seek a kick, 
These are the men the cranks call 
"The Clique." 
We all should be proud of members 
like these-
They can call them "The Clique," or 
whatever they please, 
Bu~ there are some people who always 
find fault, 
And most of this kind are not worth 
their salt. 
They like to start trouble but seldom 
will stick-
And 1 ave all the work to be done by 
"The Clique." -Exchange. 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
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•··------------------··-------------------·-·-·-·------o.• HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 
973-3-" L ·ne' s Busy '' 
CO-ED BASKE IBALL TEAM 
DEFEATED BY N.Y. U. GIRlS 
N.Y. U. 
Tamor, lf 
Landsman, rf 
Williams, c 
CONNECTICUT 
If, Grant 
rf, Case 
c, Murphy 
The girls' basket ball season was of-
ficially opened Saturday, January 9, Metz, lg 
when the Co-ed Sextet played N. Y. Zins, rg 
University at New York. Although 
defeated by the large score of 38-16, GIRLS TO GIVE TEA 
sc, Buell 
lg, Bartle 
rg, Ellis 
the team put up a good fight in this, DANCE TOMORROW 
their first game. Captain Helen Grant 
scored well for Connecticut, while Miss The Montieth Arts Society and the 
Metz was the high scorer for the op- 1 Girls' Glee Club will give a joint Tea 
ponents. At half time the score was Dance on Saturday, January 16th, 
N. Y. U. 18, C. A. C. 14, which indi- from three to five o'clock, at Holcomb 
cates that with a little more practice Hall. This is the first dance of this 
and better organization, the team is type to be given at the Dormitory, and 
on its way to make a better record Miss Margaret Demander '26, who is 
in charge of arrangements, has made 
than last year. Besides Capt. Grant 
many plans for the affair. 
those making the trip were Barbara The rooms will be attractively dec-
Case, Christine Buell, Elizabeth Bar- orated, and a buffet supper will be 
tle, Irene Ellis, Frances Hopkins, , served. The music will be furnished 
Beatrice Healey, and Eileen Kennedy. ' by the Peerless Orchestra of Willi-
. I 
The summary: I mantic. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
Do You Know? 
''HOW TO STUDY'' 
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hinta on the Technique of 
Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue. 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students working for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcut. in EffectiTe The Athlete and Hia Studiea. 
Study. Diet During Athletic Training. 
Preparing for Examination•. How to Study Modern Lanpagea. 
Writing Good Examinationa. How to Study Science, Literature, 
Brain and Digeation in Relation to etc. 
Study. Why Go to College? 
How to Take Lecture and Reading After College, What? 
Notea. Developing Concentration and Efti. 
Advantage• and Diaadvantagea of c:iency. 
Cramming. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine." Prof G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. · 
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead 
~o naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn 
Is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
va!~·" Prof . . G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con-
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected 
effort. 
Get a good atart and make thia year a highly aucceaaful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
American Student Publiahera, 
22 Weat 43rd St., New York. 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for 
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ... ... ........ .............................................. .... ..... . 
Addre!!e ....... ... .................... .................................. . . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
CAREFUL SERVICE 
SANITARY } 
DEPENDABLE 
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 706-3 Undertaking 706-2 
WHY NOT BE COMFORTABLE? 
Wear 
Jordan Building Daniel Green Comfy Slippers 
Thia 
Willimantic, Connecticut Solace to tired, aching feet-aid to 
Agency lnaurea All College study. 
Property 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork an·d Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Phonographs, Recorda and 
Musical Merchandiae 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct . 
For Women, all Colors. For men, 
all kinds you need. 
Prices $1.50 to $3.00 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 691 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
College 
Tailor 
Stores 
Hall 
Phone 163-13 Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
TEL AND TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. ~247 16th Street Troy, N.Y. 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, Mass. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
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THROUGH THE HOOP 
It was an auspicious beginning, to 
say the least I 
Captain Makofski certainly led his 
team in every sense of the word. Only 
8 from the floor and 2 from the foul 
line for 18 points, besides playing a 
great floor game. That's setting a 
good example with vengeance I 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Connecticut's killing pace had Nor-
wich tired in the second half. The Louis H. Arnold 
way the Vermonters stalled at that INSURANCE 
stage was refreshing-to them, we 
hope I It may be good basket ball to In All Forms 
stall when slightly in the lead with PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
only a minute or two to go, but they 
were only twenty-odd points behind. WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Connecticut's five-man defense is 
going to spoil more than one beauti- "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
fully planned offense before this sea-
son is over, or we miss our guess. FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
Moving the playing court to the cen-
ter of the armory is a decided improve-
ment, as is the new score board. We 
understand that Walford's Student 
Orchestra will play between the halves 
of future home ~ames. All of which 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES A.ND CANADA 
DAWSON- FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
indicates a real desire on the part of - --
the athletic department to take good 
care of those in attendance at home 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
games. 28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Schofield's passing was pretty to Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
SAT., SUN., MON ..... JAN. 16, 17, 18 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
-IN-
"The Thief of Bagdad" 
TUES., WED. 
CORRINE GRIFFITH 
-IN-
"THE MARRIAGE WHIRL" 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
~rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will need for the 
Fall or the Winter Wear 
There's an Ul1l'estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll .find just the item you want in 
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you 
of the quality and value, we're noted for that. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic:, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. watch. It's more or less a case of 
"Now you see it, now you don't!" 
EVERY DESCRIPTION -----------------------
Allard and Bitgood, Eastern Con-
necticut's representative on the Ag-
gie five, make a great backcourt com-
bination. The way they take a ball 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
off the backboard is good to see, and A Cotnplete Stock of 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Allard's speed in taking the ball down Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and --------------
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
the floor counts heavily in Connecti- Radio Equipment Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. 
cut's attack. 
Eddy looked good in his first var-
sity game, caging 6 from the floor. 
We have seen some aggressive 
quintets in our day, but few of them 
had much on the second team when it 
came to sheer aggressiveness and 
fight. Daly and Molter suffered a 
h avy spill under the Norwich basket; 
a rather unusual performance for two 
football captains at this time of year. 
Tufts varsity and freshman teams 
invade Storrs Saturday, and advance 
dope on the Jumbo fives indicates that 
the Aggies quintets will face real 
tests. 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
Tel. 240 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 666 Main Street 
Connecticut 
Life In urance 
General 
ompany 
Wright D. Gifford 
pccin 1 Agcn t 
Storr , Conn. 
W. N. POTTER 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks and Garters-
with all tlaat goes on under-
neath. 
Whatever mirrors the latest in 
fashion, variety without stint, 
quality without extravagance, 
prices that make you forget 
there has been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
R. E. REMINGTON CO. 
Telephone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own shop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$280,000 
